
2018 songbird cabernet

Songbird Cabernet Sauvignon is produced from Estate Grown fruit and combines freshness and aromatic lift with
classic Cabernet structure. Songbird refers to the huge range of birds that we have in the Coriole gardens, vineyards
and native scrublands.

Tasting note
This Cabernet has a highly aromatic, Middle-Eastern allure - warm toasted
spice, dark chocolate and the classic McLaren Vale Cabernet aromas of
cassis, plum and blackcurrant. The palate has a lovely fine, long line and
crunchy textural tannins. This is a bright, playful and modern and Cabernet
which will remain quite fresh in the bottle for some time.

Serving suggestion
Persian cuisine will make this Songbird sing. Accompany your favourite BBQ
meat with a roast beetroot salad with date, walnut, Woodside goat chèvre
and pomegranate molasses.

Winemaker says
The name "Songbird" suits this regal yet pretty wine. Predominantly from
the Estate vineyards with about 25% of softer material coming from Blewitt
Springs. A great example of what McLaren Vale can do with the often under
rated Cabernet Sauvignon. Open fermented in 3-4T batches, gentle hand
plunging gives subtle extraction of the classic Cabernet tannins and
structure. An approachable wine that will still reward the connoisseur.

Technical notes
Region (GI): 100% McLaren Vale
Varietal comp: 100% Cabernet Sauvignon
Alcohol: 14.5%
Total acidity: 6.2 g/L
pH: 3.5
GF: 0.9 g/L

2018 vintage
After solid rainfalls during 2017 and early 2018 the vineyards were in good
health heading into the growing season. Early spring was cold which led to
late budburst and early predictions were for a late vintage. As the season
progressed rainfall reduced and we had several warm spells which brought
on ripening. A warm dry summer led to much lower yields than initially
expected, some bunch weights were half what they were in 2017. Picking
started in earnest in mid February and proceeded at a leisurely pace
throughout March and into early April. 2018 is a vintage of exceptional
quality. The resulting wines are intense and concentrated, the whites rich
and flavoursome, the reds structured and complex.


